












Selectmen, Town Clerk, Tax Collector,
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Trustees of Trust Funds, Planning Board,
Officers of the Newmarket School District
For The Year Ending
DECEMBER 31, 1960
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Nicholas Zuk Term Expires March 1961
John Twardus Term Expires March 1962







SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECK LIST
Arthur Labonte Richard Schanda Richard Atherton
REPRESENTATIVES
John Twardus Albert Sewall
TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS
Roy Kent Term Expires March 1961
Beatrice Morin Term Expires March 1962
Harold A. Mastin, Jr. Term Expires March 1963
TRUSTEES OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY





SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Richman G. Walker
PLANNING BOARD
Arthur R. Beauchesne, Chairman
Mrs. Stella Cilley, Secretary
Mrs. Josephine Sargent Frank M. Schanda
Nicholas Zuk, Selectman
WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Town of Newmarket
To the inhabitants of the Town of Newmarket in the
County of Rockingham in said State, qualified
to vote in town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town
Hall in said town on Tuesday, the 14th day of March,
to act on the following subjects:
(Polls will be open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
1. To chose all necessary town officers for the
ensuing year.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be nec-
essary to defray town charges for the ensuing year;
as may be necessary for general government includ-
ing town officers' salaries and expenses, election
and registration, town buildings, for the protection
of persons and property, including the Police De-
partment, for health and sanitation, vital statistics,
sewer maintenance, sidewalks, street lighting and
general expenses of the departments, for education
and the Public Library; for charities, including the
decoration of soldiers' graves; for recreation; for
cemeteries; for interest; for new construction and
improvements, for indebtedness to other govern-
mental divisions and to pay all other necessary
charges arising within said town.
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and
empower the Selectmen to borrow money for neces-
sary expenditures; in anticipation of the collection
of taxes.
4. To see if the Town will vote to allow a dis-
count of two per cent (2%) on all taxes except poll
and head taxes, if paid within fifteen days after re-
ceipt of bill.
5. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
budget as submitted by the Budget Committee.
6. To see if the Town will vote to pay members
of the Fire Department $72.00 in addition to that
required by law. (Recommended by the Budget Com-
mittee.)
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,800.00 to pay the State
the Town's share of the remaining costs of Ash
Swamp Bridge. Part of this cost is due to the extra
depth of the foundation and the engineering costs
that were not entered and considered in the original
bill. (Recommended by the Budget Committee.)
8. To see if the Town will license the Boy
Scouts of America to use for a recreation building a
lot having a frontage of 75 feet and a depth of 100
feet on the Old Dump Road so long as they occupy
and use said building for said purpose.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $12,500.00 to buy a garbage
disposal truck for the Department of Public Works,
said money to be paid over a period of four years.
(Recommended by the Budget Committee.)
10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the establishment of a capital reserve fund for the
Fire Department. Money to be used in buying future
fire truck and the sum of $2,000.00 to be raised and
appropriated each year. (Recommended by the
Budget Committee.)
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum
of Five Thousand and no/100 ($5,000.00) dollars to
extend a six-inch waterline into Hersey Lane, said
line starting at the intersection of Exeter Road and
extending into said Hersey Lane, a distance of ap-
proximately two thousand feet. This article is con-
tingent upon the receipt of an additional sum of
three thousand and no/100 ($3,000.00) dollars from
the adjacent land owners in the area. (By petition.)
Submitted without recommendation.
12. To see if the Town would consider the ex-
tension of the town sewerage on South Main Street.
(By petition). 600 feet would cost approximately
$1,500.00. Submitted without recommendation.
13. To see if the Town will vote to extend the
present water main on Lee Road from Durell's





Money to be raised by long term notes or bond
issue and that said notes or bond issue be paid for by
Water Works income. (By petition.) Not recom-
mended by the Budget Committee.
14. To see if the Town will raise the sum of
$6,000.00 from taxes to install a six-inch water main
to extend the existing main on Lamprey Street to
Durham Point Road and hence to connect to the
North Main Street water main for a total distance
of about 870 feet and to also include an extension
about 500 feet long with a fire hydrant along Durham
Point Road in order to furnish improve water serv-
ice and fire protection to the property owners on
Lamprey Street and Durham Point Road. (By peti-
tion.) Recommended by Budget Committee.
Given under our hands and seals this 17th day





Selectmen of Newmarket, N. H.
We hereby certify that we gave notice to the
inhabitants within named, to meet at the time and
place and for the purpose within mentioned by post-
ing an attested copy of the Warrant at the place of
meeting within named, and a like copy at the Post
Office, being a public place in said Town, on the




Selectmen of Newmarket, N. H.
REPORT OF SELECTMEN
To the citizens of the Town of Newmarket
:
The Board of Selectmen submits its annual re-
port for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1960.
1959 1960
Land and buildings
PROGRESS REPORT FROM THE
OFFICE OF THE SELECTMEN
We respectfully submit to the citizens of New-
market a summary of the projects undertaken dur-
ing the past year.
The cement work in the basement of the Town
Hall was finished this year. We also have new stairs
running from the basement to the main floor. The
Court Room has been finished and we have received
many compliments from those who have seen it. We
invite all the citizens of Newmarket to come in and
see the New Court Room.
The Police Department received a new cruiser
this year. We also purchased a boat and trailer for
the Police Department to be used in rescue work.
One officer was sent to the Police Training School
at the University of New Hampshire for a month's
training. We intend to send another officer this year.
The water tank was cleaned and repaired last
summer and v/e are happy to say that the tank is
now in good condition. We intend to keep it that
way. At least once a year, it will be cleaned and
painted. The Public Works Department will be able
to do this work.
The Public Works Department has accomplished
over their budget,
quite a lot this past year without going too much
The widening and surfacing of New Road was
extended another three-tenths of a mile.
The drainage ditch at Maplecrest had filled in so
badly that the water was backing up on the lawns
of the homes near this ditch. This required the de-
partment to dig out the full length of this ditch,
which is about 400 feet long.
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About sixteen dead trees that were proving a
hazard to the public were cut down.
A dozen or more streets were patched and tarred
this past year.
The retaining wall at the foot of Prescott Street
was reset and a new fence put up. A new fence was
also put up on Ham Street. In both cases, these
fences were needed to protect the children of our
town.
An eight inch transite about 250 feet long to pipe
surface water from Nichols Avenue to Elm Street
was completed this past year.
The island at DurelTs Corner has been removed.
This has been a traffic hazard for years. Mr. Fred
Durell was kind enough to give the town land on
the right hand side of the road, about twenty feet
deep and two hundred feet long. We had the pole
moved to this land and also moved the hydrant up
the road eighty feet and onto the land given to
the town.
A cement cap about fourteen inches thick was
put on the tomb at Riverside Cemetery. This tomb
is now in very good condition.
The Public Works Department took over the
care of Riverside Cemetery this past year and has
done a remarkable job. We have plans to improve the
cemetery by painting the fence, grading the avenues
and, if possible, to put in one or two hardtop avenues.
Our regular meetings are held on the first and
third Tuesdays of each month. All meetings are open
to the public and we welcome your attendance. We
wish, at this time, to thank all the townspeople and
9
town officers for their help in making the past year's







FOR THE TOWN OF NEWMARKET, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1961 to December 31, 1961. Compared with Esti-
mated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures
of the Previous Year January 1, 1960 to December 31, 1960.
SOURCES OF REVENUE
From State:
Interest on Taxes $ 300.00 $ 798.55 $ 300.00
Interest & Dividend Tax 1.000.00 714.78 700.00
Railroad Tax 500.00 411.22 400.00
Savings Bank Tax 325.00 271.63 250.00
Head Tax 350.00 593.50 350.00
\^or/^From Local Sources
E'cceut 7aoces
Dog Licenses 150.00 299.40 150.00




Town Officers' Salaries $
Town Officers' Expenses
Elect. & Regis. Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses












Damages & Legal Expenses
Civil Defense
Taxes Paid by Town



























Cemeteries 1,500.00 2,930.10 1,500.00
Trust Fund Expenses 100.00 232.74 100.00
Meter Department 4,971.31 2,655.00
Interest on Bridge Payment 194.25
On Long Term Notes 2,204.75 1,854.57 1,600.00
Highways and Bridges:
Water Works Construction 8,000.00 6,500.00
Sidewalk Construction 6,000.00
Sewer Construction
Storm Drain 500.00 499.84
Repair to Tcmb 950.00 627.70
New Equipment
Tractor and Back Hoe 7,000.00
Index Equipment 840.00
Long Term Notes 9,400.00 9,400.00 7,300.00
Payment to Capital
Reserve Fund 3,500.00 10,500.00 3,500.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $123,633.91 $163,759.10 $126,797.25
Deficit of Previous Year 3,500.00
BUDGET COMMITTEE
George Bergeron Stella Cilley
Clarence I. Hodsdon Nellie Anderson
Beatrice L. Geoffrion George E. Griswold
Nicholas Zuk Herman Hauschel
Charles E. Dearborn John Dodds
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DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Concord, New Hampshire





Submitted herewith is the report of an examina-
tion and audit of the accounts of the Town of New-
market for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1960,
which was made by this Division in accordance with
the vote of the Town, Exhibits as hereafter listed
are included as part of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the
accounts and records of the Board of Selectmen,
Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Public Library
and Municipal Court. The accounts of the Trustees
of Trust Funds were not available at the time of
the audit and will be examined at a later date.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets:
December 31, 1959 — December 31, 1960
(Exhibit A-1)
Comparative Balance Sheets for the fiscal years
ended December 31, 1959 and December 31, 1960,
are presented in Exhibit A-1. As indicated therein,
the Net Debt decreased by $26,765.75 in 1960.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition:
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(Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of the change in financial condition
of the Town during- the year is made in Exhibit A-2,
with the factors which caused the change indicated
therein. These were as follows:
Decrease in Net Debt
Net Budget Surplus $22,845.28
Long Term Notes Paid 9,400.00
Decrease in Accts. Payable .47
1959 Deficit Raised in 1960 3,500.00
$35,745.75
Increase in Net Debt
Long Term Notes Issued $ 6,500.00
Decrease in Accts. Receivable 2,480.00
8,980.00
Net Decrease $26,765.75
Comparative Statements of Appropriations
and Expenditures — Estimated and Actual
Revenues: (Exhibits A-3 & A-4)
Comparative statements of appropriations and
expenditures, estimated and actual revenues for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1960, are presented in
Exhibits A-3 and A-4. As indicated by the budget
summary (Exhibit A-4), a net unexpended balance
of appropriations of $16,256.01, plus a revenue sur-
plus of $6,589.27, resulted in a net budget surplus
of $22,845.28.
Summary Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
(Exhibit B-1)
A summary statement of receipts and expendi-
tures for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1960,
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made up in accordance with the uniform classifica-
tion of accounts, is presented in Exhibit B-1. Proof
of the Treasurer's balance as of December 31, 1960,
is indicated in Exhibit B-2.
Statement of Long Term Indebtedness
(Exhibit G)
A statement of outstanding long term indebted-
ness, as of December 31, 1960, showing annual debt
service requirements, is contained in Exhibit G.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials
charged with the custody, receipt and disbursement
of public funds were examined and audited. Vouchers
and cancelled checks were compared with support-
ing invoices and payrolls as well as entries in the
books of record. Receipts were checked by source
insofar as possible and totals of receipts and ex-
penditures verified. Book balances were verified by
comparison with reconciled bank balances made from
statements obtained from depository banks. Veri-
fication of uncollected taxes was made by mailing
notices to delinquent taxpayers as indicated by the
Collector's records. The amounts of uncollected and
unredeemed taxes as indicated in this report are
therefore subject to any changes which may be neces-




It is noted that the current financial condition
of the Town changed from a current deficit (excess
of current liabilities over total assets) of $11,095.55,
to a current surplus (excess of total assets over cur-




Total Assets $71,778.55 $96,409.68
Current Liabilities 82,874.10 83,639.48
Current Surplus or
(Deficit) ($11,095.55) $12,770.20
Surety Bond of Town Clerk:
The surety bond of the Town Clerk should be
increased from $2,000.00 to $5,000.00 in order that
it may be more proportional in amount to the amount
of funds received by the Clerk.
Conclusion
:
The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of
1955, require that this report or the summary of
findings and recommendations (letter of transmittal)
shall be published in the next annual report of the
Town.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the
Town of Newmarket for their assistance during the
course of the audit.
Very truly yours,
Harold G. Fowler, Director
DIV. OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Edgar 0. Pesquera, Auditor
Dumont W. Bailey, Accountant
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This is to certify that we have examined and
audited the accounts and records of the Town of
Newmarket for the fiscal year ended December 31,
1960. In our opinion, the Exhibits included herewith
reflect the true financial condition of the Town of
Newmarket on December 31, 1960, together with the
results of operations during the fiscal year ended on
that date.
Respectfully submitted,
Harold G. Fowler, Director
DIV. OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Edgar 0. Pesquera, Auditor






A-1—Comparative Balance Sheets — As of Decem-
ber 31, 1959 and December 31, 1960
A-2—Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
A-3—Comparative Statement of Appropriations
and Expenditures
A-4—Comparative Statement of Estimated and
Actual Revenues and Budget Summary.
Treaswer:
B-1—Classified Statement of Receipts and Ex-
penditures
B-2—Summary of Treasurer's Account and Proof
of Balance
B-3—Statement of Parking Meter Account
Tax Collector:
C-1—Summary of Warrants
C-2—Summary of Tax Sale Accounts
C-3—State Head Taxes — Summary of Warrants
Town Clerk:
D—Statement of Town Clerk's Accounts
Public Library:
E—Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and
Proof of Balance
Municipal Court:




G—Statement of Long Term Indebtedness, Show-
ing Annual Maturities of Principal and In-
terest.
Surety Bonds:





As of December 31, 1959 and December 31, 1960
Assets December 31, 1959 December 31, 1960
Cash on Hand:




State of New Hampshire:
Highway Apportionment
—








Levy of 1958 1,061.80
Levy of 1957 817.44
Liabilities December 31, 1959 December 31, 1960










Analysis of Change In Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1960
Net Debt — Dec. 31, 1959 $29,295.55
Net Debt — Dec. 31, 1960 2,529.80
Decrease In Net Debt $26,765.75
Analysis of Change
Factors Affecting
Decrease In Net Debt:
Net Budget Surplus $22,845.28
Long Term Notes Paid 9,400.00
Decrease In Accounts Payable .47
1959 Deficiency Raised in 1960 3,500.00
$35,745.75
Factors Affecting
Increase In Net Debt:
Long Term Notes Issued 6,500.00
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Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual
Reveunes and Budget Summary












National Bank Stock Taxes 41.00
Yield Taxes 287.40






On Temporary Loans 96,308.38
On Long Term Bonds 9,400.00
Paid Into Capital Reserve Funds 10,500.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State of New Hampshire:
State Head Taxes—1959 $ 2,204.00
State Head Taxes—1960 5,119.00
$ 1,844.25
$116,208.38
2% Bond & Debt Tax
County Tax
School District Tax:




Summary of Treasurer's Account and
Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1960
Balance Dec. 31, 1959 $ 32,493.84
Receipts During Year 422,238.72
$454,732.56
Expenditures During Year 398,530.38
Balance Dec. 31, 1960 $ 56,202.18
Proof of Balance
Balance in The New Market National
Bank—Per Statement Jan. 6, 1961 ? 60,329.01
Add: 1961 Checks Cancelled to
January 6, 1961 3,546.25
$ 63,875.26
Less: Outstanding Checks 7,673.08
Reconciled Balance Dec. 31, 1960 $ 56,202.18
EXHIBIT B-3
TOWN OF NEWMARKET
Statement of Parking Meter Account
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1960
Balance December 31, 1959 — —
Receipts During Year:
Parking Meter Collections $ 3,841.78














Summary of Tax Sale Accounts




Unredeemed Taxes, 12/31/59 $1,061.80 $817.44
Tax Sale of September 28, 1960 $1,707.35




Redemption $ 677.40 $ 921.63 $817.44
Interest and Costs 3.10 71.31 98.11



















Statement of Town Clerks Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1960
Debit





Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and
Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1960






Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and
Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1960
Balance—December 31 1959 $ 209.04
Receipts During Year:







N.H. Motor Vehicle Department $ 1,427.28
N.H. Fish and Game Department 207.00
Associate Judge 10.00
Return of Bail 35.00
Bail Transferred to Superior Court 75.00
N.H. Employment Security Division 4.50
Bank Service Charges 3.00




Balance in The New Market National Bank
Per Statement Dec. 13, 1960 $ 1,318.26
Add: Deposit of Dec. 20, 1960 2.00
$ 1,320.26
Less: Outstanding Checks 1,320.26
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Town Officers Surety Bonds
I960
Number Amount Term. Begin.
Town Treasurer:
Robert E. Labranche
Aetna Casualty & Surety Co. 6S53472 $22,000.00 Mar. 8, 1960
Town Clerk:
Robert D. Rousseau
Aetna Casualty & Surety Co. 6S53474 $ 2,000.00 Mar. 8, 1960
Tax Collector:
Jennie M. Loiselle
Aetna Casualty & Surety Co. 6S53473 $22,000.00 Mar. 8, 1960
Trustees of Trust Funds:
Roy E. Kent
Aetna Casualty & Surety Co. 6S60062 $ 9,600.00 Mar. 10, 1959
Harold A. Mastin, Jr.
Aetna Casualty & Surety Co. 6S61440 $9,600.00 Mar. 8,1960
Beatrice Morin






U, S. Pencil Company
Municipal Court






N. H. Police Retirement 248.29
Griffin Hardware Corp. 14.00
Magee-Hale Park-0-Meter Company 5.60
$ 4,971.31
Fire Department Expenses
Bernard Gagne, Clerk $ 2,321.00
Robert Keller 340.00
H. R. Haines Co., Inc. 331.93
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Company 324.15
N. H. Electric Company 145.05
J. H. Sopel 100.88
Arthur Beauchense, Insurance 394.50
Thomas J. Connelly, Insurance 627.02
Griffin Insurance Agency 53.28
Smiths Fire Equipment Company 835.20
Rockingham Gas Company 34.50
Nite-Glo Reflector Company 30.40
Great Bay Motor Co., Inc. 32.00
General Electric Company 57.00
Griffin Hardware Corp. 29.20
Turcotte Hardware Corp. 1.86
St. Johnsbury Trucking Company 5.49
Hopey's Garage 23.95
Herbert J. Philbrick 127.80
Sudbury Laboratory 26.00
Gunnison's Motor Service 22.59
Electronic Devices Inc. 182.70
State of N. H. Forestry Dept. 73.24
Ralph Pill Electric Company 136.50
Fyr Fyter Company 170.12
Eddies Service Station .95
Phelps Photo Shop 3.00
O.A.S.I. Fund 1.00
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John A. Stevens 146.50
Health Department






Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $ 331.65
Street Lighting
Old Age Assistance

































BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS
The Water Works operated without interruption
or equipment breakdowns during- the past year and
furnished constant water service and fire protection
to the Town.
The standpipe was thoroughly blasted, repaired
and preserved. With careful attention, it is expected
that it will provide service for an additional twenty
years. Although the sum of $8,000.00 was authorized
last March for repairs to the standpipe, it was possi-
ble to have the work accomplished for $6,000.00,
therefore it was necessary to draw only this amount
from the Selectmen.
A beginning has been made toward making the
plant automatic and some controls have been in-
stalled. This project should be completed during
the coming year and a sum has been budgeted to
accomplish this installation. It is expected that this
project will repay itself in labor savings and the
reduction of pumping overtime and purchased power.
The Commissioners have investigated the bene-
fits to be derived from cooperation with the Soil
Conservation Agency and have budgeted for the
coming year on a cooperative basis to improve the
stream and the watershed area which is our source
of water supply.
The financial condition of the Water Works does
not permit expansion of the existing facitilities unless
additional revenue is obtained either by increasing
the water rates or by financing expansions from reve-
nue derived from taxation. The Commissioners be-
lieve that the best method of financing future expan-
sions is to introduce these items to the townspeople
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at the yearly meeting as articles in the Warrant to
be financed from property taxes.
The pumping and filtering equipment is in good
condition and no major repairs are anticipated in the
coming year to the plant.
The Water Commissioners wish to express their
appreciation for the cooperation extended by the
Superintendent, Mr. Richman Walker and the con-
tinued support of the Selectmen and the townspeople.
Respectifully submitted,
Board of Water Commissioners
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NEWMARKET WATER WORKS BUDGET
For 1961
Receipts
From Water Sales, Job
Work, etc.










Repairs to Water Supply
structure and equipment 255.73 150.00
Repairs to Pumping Station
and equipment 767.51 500.00





Customer serv.—lab. & mat.



















Newmarket Water Works Expenses








Warren Sawyer, Jr. 71.62
Homer Lemieux 71.82


















Masury Young Co. 48.99
Rockwell Mfg. Co. 356.69
Bramil Pump and Supply Co. 206.99
R. H. Smith Supply Co. 468.33
Red Hed Mfg. Co. 458.34
Hilco Supply Co. 89.58
Cheshire Pump Service Co. 47.90
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George A. Caldwell Co. 79.12
R. H. Filion 120.68
The Foxboro Co. 13.58
Great Bay Motor Co., Inc. 87.30
Griffin Hardware Corp. 351.29
Griffin Insurance Agency 133.18
Howe and French Co. 50.25
Ludlow Valve Co. 26.94




New Market National Bank 5.41
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 353.35
N. H. Electric Co. 2,163.20
N. H.-Vt. Hospital Service 175.00
Newmarket Press 75.60
Pierce-Perry Co. 747.68
H. R. Prescott and Sons Co. 359.13
H. R. Haines Co., Inc. 966.12
J. H. Sopel 279.36
E. & F. King & Co. 122.20
N. H. Explosives & Mach. Co. 534.12
Labranch's Drug Inc. 8.28
Monsanto Chemical Co. 440.00
Public Works Supply Co. 557.68
Frank LaBranche, Postmaster 49.00
Weston and Sampson 402.70
F. J. Durell Corp. 226.06
Turcotte Hardware Corp. 129.84
Rand Pickering Express Co. 173.03
St. Johnsbury Trucking Co. 39.93
Dearborn's Motor Express 60.00
Roy 0. Leonard 4,335.00
Welsh Auto Electric Co. 71.99
N. E. Chemical Supply Co. 88.40





Total received from automobile permits $15,343.16
Total received from dog licenses 299.40
Total received from peddler's licenses 10.00
Total received from filing fees 15.00
Total received from beano licenses 10.00
Total received from taxicab licenses 25.00
Total Received $15,702.56
Paid to Town Treasurer $15,702.56
1960
PARKING METER ACCOUNT
Total received from parking meters $ 3,841.78
Total received from parking fines 516.00
Total Received $ 4,357.78





LIBRARIAN'S REPORT FOR 1960






Fines collected for 1960 $ 66.72
Balance as of 1959 30.26
$ 96.98
Small supplies, helpers, etc., paid with fines 75.37




It is a privilege to report that the improvements
made at the Public Library this year completed a
five-year plan of work.
All necessary pointing up of the building has
been completed for the present time. The entrance
hall has been painted and a room, adjacent to the
stack room, divided to provide space for the new
lavatory which has been installed. Storage shelves
were built in the remaining area. Several panes of
broken glass have been replaced. A small filing cabi-
net, in which to keep all library records has been
purchased for the office. New window shades for the
hall, a step-ladder, and materials to refinish the desk
in the main library have also been purchased.
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The community now has a building which can
be used for other than strictly library service. Youth
groups which meet there on a regular schedule in-
clude Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and Cub Scouts. The
Tower Room has also been used by the Home Demon-
stration Group, the Junior Stamp Club, the 4-H
Clubs and the American Home Department of the
Women's Club.
The recommendation to install combination win-
dows at the library may extend over a period of two
or more years. However, this project should be
started during the next fiscal year if the present
framework is to be preserved. Furthermore, these
windows would eliminate many cold drafts and
provide ventilation during the summer months.
We wish to acknowledge the gifts of reference
books presented to the library in memory of Mr.
Benjamin Miller, Mr. Alfred Camire and Mr. Charles
Edgerly. We also extend thanks for the gift of books,
the Tower Room drapes and the new floor runner
presented by the American Home Department of
the Newmarket Women's Club. It is also with sincere
appreciation that we acknowledge the gift of a
leather bound reference book presented by the New
Market National Bank, and the contribution of books









Statement of Receipts, Expenditures
and Proof of Balance
For the year ending December 31, 1960
Balance—January 1, 1960
















For the year ending December 31, 1960
This report is submitted to the citizens of the
Town of Newmarket. As it is impossible to report
all transactions that occur in the course of the year,
I have chosen the following articles for this report
that may be of interest to you.
NEW EQUIPMENT
The new cruiser that was purchased for the
department last March, was delivered and accepted
by the department on May 12, 1960.
A new 12 foot Starcraft aluminum boat, and a
new Mastercraft boat trailer was purchased last
spring, to replace the old wooden boat that had
been in use as an emergency unit for the past 17
years.
A new rostrum was built in the Municipal Court
room, and on completion the American Legion pre-
sented us with a beautiful American flag and stand,
befitting the dedication held on the night of the
presentation. Present at the dedication were the
Judical body of the Newmarket Municiple Court,
the Clergy from both our churches, state and town
officials, members of the bar and many friends. I
would like to say that I have received many favorable
comments in behalf of the Town and its officials for
the interest shown, and co-operation given in making
this Municipal Court room possible.
PERSONNEL
John C. Jordan was appointed as the regular
police officer, to replace George W. Ball, who re-
signed from the department to enter private busi-
ness. Also resigning from the department to enter
Government employment, was special officer Stephen
Bickford. Both of these men were good police officers
and we were sorry to have them leave.
I wish to thank the special police officers of the
department who have officiated in 307 assignments
during the past year. Their work consisted of re-
placing the regular police officers at public dances,
basketball games, carnivals, parades and assisting in
the transportation of hospital patients, and who on
many occasions have voluntarily given their time
without pay to assist at accidents and emergency
calls. Their co-operation and efforts are most appre-
ciated.
My thanks also to the Civil Defense Auxiliary
Police, who have on many occasions offered their
assistance and given us a helping hand.
PARKING METERS
I have recommended the purchase of 60 parking
meters, to replace the 60 that have been in operation
for the past 13 years. I also have recommended the
purchase of 30 twin-adapters, that we might elimi-
nate every other meter post. These meters are ur-
gently needed, and they should be purchased in
fairness to the public who use them and expect the
allotted time due them for the coins they deposit
in them.
COURT CASES
A summary of court cases heard in the New-
market Municipal Court are recorded as follows.
Of the 139 cases listed, the record shows 28 were
brought in by departments other than your local
police department. They were: State District Fire
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Chief, 1; State Police, 6; State Motor Vehicle, 6;
State Fish and Game, 15. Your local department
lists 111 cases. Broken down into their separate
offenses, they read as follows:
Unlawful possession of intoxicating liquor
by minors 6
Unlawful kindling of a fire 1
Taking clams without a license 1
False statement to obtain res. hunting lie. 1
Unlawful taking of oysters from Great Bay 6
Obstructing a public sidewalk 1
Throwing trash on a public street 1
Destruction of property 2
False statement to obtain compensation 1




Disturbing the peace 4
Disorderly conduct 15
Common drunk 8
Defective motor vehicle muffler 2
Failing to yield right-of-way 1
Failing to show financial responsibility 1
Leaving the scene of an accident 2
Reckless operating of a motor vehicle 6
Operating unregistered motor vehicle 4
Operating uninspected motor vehicle 3
Carrying loaded gun in motor vehicle 5
Operating a motor vehicle without license 3
Allowing an unlicensed person to operate 1
Operating motor vehicle under the influence
of intoxicating liquor 8
Failing to stop at a stop sign 6
Obstructing view in windshield 1
Speeding on a public highway 33
Juvenile hearings and not listed above 7
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DAILY LOG ENTERS
Doors on being checked & found unlocked 89
Motor vehicle accidents investigated 84
Complaints received 287
Telegrams & telephone calls delivered 57
Homes & camps checked—7 posted 75
Requested police escorts 62
Assistance rendered 73
Lost & stolen property recovered valued at $2,158.00
To all Town officials, appointed committees
Town employees, business men and citizens, I wish
at this time to express my sincere thanks and appre-
ciation for the help and co-operation extended me






There appears in the Newmarket Town Warrant
an article worded, "To see if the Town will raise and
appropriate two thousand dollars for the establish-
ment of a capital reserve fund for the financing of
all or part of the cost of a new fire truck."
The age of the present Newmarket Fire Depart-
ment equipment is the reason for this proposal. We
now have the following units
:
A 31 year old Ford, used for brush and grass fires,
A 27 year old Chevrolet, used for ladder and hose,
A 20 year old Seagraves, used as a pumper and hose
truck.
An 8 year old Chevrolet, used as a tank truck.
Although this equipment is now in excellent
condition, it is felt that within eight or ten years a
new piece of equipment will have to be purchased
to replace one of these. We feel that we should be
prepared through adequate advance planning for
any future replacements, not only to meet future
emergencies as they may arise, but to save the Tovni
a large sum of money incurred in the form of in-
debtedness resulting from borrowed money. As an
example, the interest on two thousand dollars ac-
crued at 3% over a period seven years would amount
to $1,718.00. To borrow $14,000.00 repayable in four
years would add approximately $2,100.00 to that sum
for interest alone.
A capital reserve fund on the other hand would
insure the sum of two thousand dollars per annum
set aside for the express purpose of buying a new
fire truck and over a period of years could insure an
amount sufficient to cover the entire cost of such a
truck.
The Newmarket Fire Department responded to
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42 alarms during the past year, five of which resulted
in property damage totalling $8,423.00, $4,686.00 of
this was covered by insurance.
House and barn fires 4
Chimney 5
Grass and brush 9
Car 2






Flooded oil burner 1
Trailer 1
Inspecting oil burners 8
Fire-wise, the year 1960 was an excellent one
with a spirit of good cooperation which we hope
will continue. We suggest the Home Fire Prevention
should be given added consideration with the serious
intent of actually practicing recommended Fire Pre-
vention Week suggestion for 52 weeks of the year
with particular emphasis on attics, cellars, closets,
chimneys and the places where debris usually col-
lects. Have your heating system checked periodically
by a qualified service man.
It is interesting to note that of the many new
heating systems installed during the past year, only
eight householders asked for fire department in-
spection to check on use and efficient operation of
vital safety devices important to family safety and
required by law. Check existing electrical wiring to
be certain the present circuits are not overloaded.
This is one of the main causes of fire.
In the interest of appearance and maintenance,
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the exterior of the fire house has been painted. Three
hundred feet of IVi inch hose has been purchased as
well as a 2.y2 inch fog nozzle a hose storage rack and
other smaller pieces of equipment.
Our existing fire alarm system has now been ex-
tended down New Road as far as the entrance of the
trailer park where Box 35 has been installed.
Remember that permits for outside burning are
required by law. These may be easily obtained (under
proper weather conditions) by calling your Fire
Warden at OL 9-3286 or your Deputy Warden at
OL 9-3216. However, the use of the Town Dump is
strongly recommended for the disposal of rubbish.
Burning at the dump is controlled and supervised
and the use of this Town service can often save much
personal and financial difficulty.
The Newmarket Fire Department has offered
efficient, speedy and economical service because of
the enthusiasm and interest of its members and
equally important because of the interest of New-
market citizens in maintaining their fire department.
I ask for the continued support of all in performing
this vital function.
Respectfully submitted,
Chief Robert S. Keller
Deputy Chief Herbert Philbrick




WHAT — WHO — WHY— HOW
WHAT ?
To express my sincere thanks and appreciation
to the citizens of Newmarket for their cooperation
given me and the Civil Defense program during the
past year.
Civil Defense is the protection of life and prop-
erty through advance preparation and the carrying
out of emergency preparations to prevent, minimize,
repair and recover from injury and damage.
Civil Defense cannot be separated from govern-
ment because it is government. It is the established
agencies of government, trained and ready to cope
with disaster, prepared to carry out emergency
measures.
During the year 1960 the Town of Newmarket
had two alerts called from State CD headquarters
in Concord, those of Hurricanes "Brenda" and
"Donna." During these alerts personnel who volun-
teered their time were at the fire station and police
station prepared to work with members of each de-
partment and ready to cope with any emergency
that might arise. This service is given the Town
without pay or reimbursement by many members of
your local Civil Defense Unit.
WHO ?
There persists in many minds the image of
Civil Defense as something apart from regular gov-
ernment, something which would spring into being
solely to bear the vast responsibilities of home de-
fense and recovery in the case of an attack. This is
entirely false. The responsibilility for Civil Defense
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in this Nation rests squarely on the reguarly con-
stituted government at local levels and upon the
people themselves
!
The Town of Newmarket has a Civil Defense
Unit of which everyone should be proud. This organi-
zation works with your regular police, fire and high-
way departments, any time, any where and any place
!
WHY ?
An adequate local Civil Defense program is
essential for the survival of our community during
local disasters and preservation of our own way of
life. Local Civil Defense preparations will, in the
future, prevent unnecessary loss of life in emer-
gencies and further better relations among the
citizens of our Town.
HOW ?
Your local Civil Defense Unit is a group designed
to serve the people in any type of emergency, al-
though this does not mean that we are the only
group prepared for a local crisis. Your fire, police
and highway departments are still the most import-
ant operating agencies of the group. Much credit
is due to the personnel who work vdth these depart-
ments.
Your local Civil Defense Unit will serve the
people in all local disasters and in the case of a
downed aircraft in your Town.
During the year 1960 your local Unit has had
training in Red Cross First Aid, police schooling,
radiological detection and monitoring, and other
phases of general preparedness for emergencies.
Industries must be prepared to recover and
produce. The people, individually, must be prepared
to survive and recover. They must know and take
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action on the following fundamentals:
1. Know the warning" systems and what they
mean.
2. Know your community's emergency plan.
(Are there any curious citizens who would like to
find out just what this plan is? If so, don't hesitate
to ask questions.)
3. Know how to use CONELRAD—640 or 1240
on your AM radio stations.
4. Know first aid and home preparedness.
5. Know how to protect yourself from radio-
active fallout and if possible, construct a fallout
shelter.
As Director of local Civil Defense, I am justifi-
ably proud of the members of my Unit, which,
through their efforts has grown proportionately in
the past two years to the point where the New-
market Unit now rates among the best organized
and equipped in the state. As Director, I am con-
fident of the continued support of every citizen in





REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
Town business is big business and as such good
financial practices of big business should be followed.
In this area, it would seem that large expenditures
for the replacement of equipment should not be
allowed to depreciate without some attempt being
made to set aside a sum of money each year equiva-
lent to that depreciation.
It is time for Newmarket to set up a Capital
Reserve Fund and the amount required for this would
be placed in the hands of the Trustee of Trust Funds
where it would earn interest and it could be spent
only by the authority of a future town meeting. This
would help to stabilize the town tax rate structure.
We strongly urge that this program be instituted
by an article in the Town Warrant in 1962.
In last year's Town Report, we indicated that
our efforts this years would be spent to locate
Federal and State aids available to the community.
We were able through Soil Conservation Programs
to make contact for the Water Works and although
no Federal funds were available to them directly,
indirectly, however, through the co-operation of the
property owners along the Water Shed area, funds
will be used to help increase the flow and yield of
water. In addition, free direct technical and some
engineering aid is available and already has been
used.
During the year, vdth the Board of Selectmen,
the Budget Committee, and the Water Board, we
met with the State Water Pollution Board to seek
information on the problems ahead in reference to
Pollution. For ten or more years now, word has
trickled down that the town would have to clean
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up the Lamprey River and it is apparent that no
serious thought has been given to this large under-
taking. Federal aid of 30 per cent and State aid of
20 per cent is available for a Sev^erage Treatment
Plant. With this amount of aid being offered it
should be apparent to us that we will have to face
up to this problem before we have the distasteful
action of being forced into it by an order from the
State Pollution Board. If the legislature accepts
the report being made by this board and there is
no doubt that it will, the order will be received by
the Selectmen in the year 1961. Although we can get
a delay up to five years to accomplish the work, we
feel that the Town should authorize a committee to
study the problem and return a full report for the
Town Meeting in 1962 or perhaps earlier by a special
meeting if the Selectmen receive the expected order
in 1961.
Respectfully submitted,
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town
of Newmarket qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said district on the 22nd day of March, 1961, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects: Articles 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7.
Articles 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 to be
taken up at the High School Gymnasium at eight
o'clock in the evening.
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years and a member for one year.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the com-
pensation of any other officers or agent of the dis-
trict.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors,
Committees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote
relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees
in relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will
raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for
the salaries of school district officials and agents,
and for the payment of statutory obligations of the
district, and to authorize the application against said
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appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be
received from the state foundation aid fund together
with other income ; the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue
and the appropriation, which balance is to be raised
by taxes by the town.
9. To see if the School District of Newmarket
will raise and appropriate a sum of $5,700.00 to re-
pair the roof at the High School. Recommended by
the Budget Committee.
10. To see if the School District of Newmarket
will vote with the other Districts of Supervisory
Union No. 14 to provide for the services of a Helping
Teacher as provided in R.S.A. 186:11, XXII, XXIII,
XXIV; as amended 1957, R.S.A. 252:2.
11. If the above vote is in the affirmative, to
see if the District of Newmarket will raise the sum
of $1,634.58 for salary, transportation, retirement
and social security. Recommended by Budget Com-
mittee, contigent upon approval of Art. 10.
12. To see if the School District of Newmarket
will authorize the School Board to purchase a parcel
of land presently owned by Mr. Sopel behind the
High School (the area to be determined after sur-
veying) for a sum of $10,000.00; and in doing this
to see if the District will authorize the School Board
to apply the amount of money in the capital reserve
fund toward the amount of purchase, the balance to
be paid as the future money of the capital reserve
fund becomes available each year. Recommended by
Budget Committee.
13. To see to what extent the School District
of Newmarket will share services and facilities with
Epping.
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14. To transact any other business which may
legally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Newmarket this
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To the Board of Selectmen:
I certify that the above is a correct statement of
the obligations authorized, and the amounts to be
assessed to meet statutory requirements and appro-
priations made at the annual meeting of the New-
market school district held March 15, 1960.
June 15, 1960
ISABEL DONOVAN
Clerk of the School District
To the State Department of Education:
I certify that the above is a correct statement of
the financial proceedings of the district for the school
year 1960-1961, and that copies of this statement have
been filed with the chairman of the board of select-
men and entered in the records of the school board
in accordance with N. H. Revised Statutes Annotated,
Chapter 197, Section 20.
June 20, 1960
KENNETH W. VARNEY
Chairman of the School Board
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DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Concord, New Hampshire







Submitted herewith is the report of an exami-
nation and audit of the accounts of the Newmarket
School District for the fiscal year ended June 30,
1960, which was made by this Division in accordance
with the vote of the District, Exhibits as hereafter
listed are included as part of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the
accounts and records of the School Board and the
School District Treasurer.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets: (Exhibit A)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of June 30, 1959
and June 30, 1960, are presented in Exhibit A. As in-
dicated therein, the Net Debt decreased by $14,235.51
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1960.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
(Exhibit B)
An analysis of the change in financial condition
of the School District during the fiscal year is made
in Exhibit B, with the factors which caused the
change indicated therein.
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and
Expenditures—Estimated and Actual Revenues
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(Exhibits C & D)
Comparative statements of appropriations and
expenditures, estimated and actual revenues for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1960, are presented in Ex-
hibits C and D. As indicated by the Budget Summary
(Exhibit D), a revenue surplus of $5,051.51, plus
a net unexpended balance of appropriations of
$2,541.21, resulted in a net budget surplus of
$7,592.72.
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
(Exhibit E-1)
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1960, made up in accord-
ance with the uniform classification of accounts, is
included in Exhibit E-1. Proof of the Treasurer's
balance as of June 30, 1960, is indicated in Exhibit
E-2.
Statement of Long Term Indebtedness
(Exhibit F)
A statement of outstanding long term indebted-
ness of the School District as of June 30, 1960,
showing annual debt service requirements, is con-
tained in Exhibit F.
Statement of School District Tax Account
(Exhibit G)
A statement of the School District Tax account
with the Town of Newmarket is presented in Exhibit
G.
It is noted that druing the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1960, the School District received from the
Town of Newmarket the total amount of the 1959-60
School Tax, $138,048.79. It is further noted, however,
that the District made a refund payment to the Town
in the amount of $1,357.21 on June 30, 1960. This was
the amount of the School District cash balance on
June 30, 1959.
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Inasmuch as this cash balance on June 30, 1959,
of $1,357.21, was included as estimated revenue when
D), no refund should have been made to the Town,
the 1959-60 School Tax rate was calculated (Exhibit
Thei-efore, as of June 30, 1960, as indicated by
Exhibit G and the Balance Sheet (Exhibit A), there
was a balance of $1,357.21, on account of the 1959-60
School Tax, due the School District from the Town
of Newmarket.
Student Activities Accounts: (Exhibit I)
Presented in Exhibit I is a summary statement
of the Student Activities accounts for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1960. As the cancelled checks and
bank statements were not available for audit, it was
not possible to reconcile the balance at the close of
the year as indicated by the records.
GENERAL COMMENTS
Current Surplus
The current surplus (excess of total assets over
current liabilities increased from $1,357.21 to
$7,592.72, in the fiscal year ended June 30, 1960, as
shown herewith:
6/30/59 6/30/60
Total Assets $1,357.21 $7,592.72
Current Liabilities — — — —
Current Surplus $1,357.21 $7,592.72
CONCLUSION
The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of
1955, require that this report or the summary of
findings and recommendations (letter of transmittal)
shall be published in the next annual report of the
School District.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the
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Newmarket School District for their assistance dur-
ing the course of the audit.
Yours very truly,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Joseph W. Boudreau,
O. Maurice Oleson, Auditors





This is to certify that we have examined and
audited the accounts and records of the Newmarket
School District for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1960.
In our opinion, the Exhibits included herewith reflect
the true financial condition of the School District on
June 30, 1960, and the results of operations for the
fiscal year ended on that date.
Respectfully submitted,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Joseph W. Boudreau,





A —Comparative Balance Sheets—As of June
30, 1959 and June 30, 1960
B —Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
C —Comparative Statement of Appropriations
and Expenditures
D —Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues
and Budget Summary
E-1—Classified Statement of Receipts and Ex-
penditures
E-2—Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and
Proof of Balance
F —Statement of Long Term Indebtedness, Show-
ing Annual Maturities of Principal & Interest
G —Statement of School Tax Account
H —School Lunch—Summary of Account and
Proof of Balance













Balance of Appropriation 1.357.21
Total Assets S 1,357.21 $ 7,592.72
Net Debt 67.642.79 53,407.28
Total Assets & Net Debt $69,000.00 $61,000.00
Liabilities
Notes & Bonds Outstanding $69,000.00 $61,000.00
Total Liabilities $69,000.00 $61,000.00
EXHIBIT B
NEWMARKET SCHOOL DISTRICT
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1960
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Net Debt—June 30, 1959 $67,642.79
Net Debt—June 30, 1960 53,407.28
Decrease in Net Debt $14,235.51
Analysis of Change
Decreases in Net Debt:
Notes & Bonds Retired $8,000.00
Net Budget Surplus 7,592.72
$15,592.72
Increase in Net Debt:
Cash Balance Used to Reduce Taxes 1,357.21
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Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues
and Budget Summary-
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1960
EXHIBIT E-1
NEWMARKET SCHOOL DISTRICT
Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures





Water, Light, Sup. & Expenses 2,557.89 976.95 3,534.84
Total $ 8,615.17 $ 5,699.05 $14,314.22
Maintenance of School Plant:
Repairs & Replacements $ 2,432.20 $ 2,691.88 $ 5,124.08
Auxiliary Activities:
Health Supervision $ 757.75 $ 1,064.92 $ 1,822.67
Transportation 2,788.00 2,788.00 5,576.00
Special Activities & Funds 600.00 32.15 632.15
School Lunch & Special Milk 1,045.35 1,045.35
Total $ 4,145.75 $ 4,930.42 $ 9,076.17
Fired Charges:
Retu-ement & Social Security $ 5,902.24
Insurance, Treas. Bond & Exp. 3,725.63
Total $ 9,627.87
Capital Outlay:
Additions & Improvements $ 254.59
New Equipment 4,034.13
Total $ 4,288.72
Payments into Capital Res.Fund $ 2,000.00
Debt & Interest:
Principal of Debt $ 8,000.00
Interest on Debt 2,115.00
Total $10,115.00
Total Expenditures $146,632.46




Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1960
Balance, June 30, 1959 $ 1,357.21
Receipts During Year 151,510.76
$152,867.97
Expenditures During Year 146,632.46
Balance, June 30, 1960 $ 6,235.51
Proof of Balance
Balance—New Market National Bank,
Per Statement July 11,1960 $ 16,131.71
Less: Deposit Applicable to 1960-61 170.08
$ 15,961.63
Less: Outstanding Checks 9,726.12




Statement of Long Term Indebtedness, Showing
Annual Maturites of Principal and Interest
As of June 30, 1960
EXHIBIT H
NEWMARKET SCHOOL DISTRICT
School Lunch — Summary of Account and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1960




Student Activities Association— Statement of Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1960
NEWMARKET TEACHERS SALARIES
1960-1961
Daniel Antonopolis, High School $4,000.00
Keith Bond $4,400.00
James Burke, Music $3,666.66
Naomi Charest, Grade 3 $3,331.25 ^
Melvin Cross, High School $4,200.00 ^
Paul DeGross, High School $4,500.00"
Robert Dorval, High School $4,600.00 -
Beverly Eastman, High School $3,800.00 "
Richard Fisher, High School $3,800.00
Marcelle Houle, High School $4,000.00^
Ann Hutchins, Grad« 2 $3,900.00 ^
Louis Kasiaras, High School $4,300.00 -
Jean Lancaster, Grade 1 $4,100.00 -
Leo Landroche, Principal, High School $6,000.00 ^
Matilda McDonough, High School $4,500.00--
Edward O'Connor, Principal, Elem. School $5,000.00
Ruth Robie, Grade 5 $4,100.00 -
Lewis Robinson, High School $4,400.00 -
Mildred Rooney, Grade 6 $4,100.00 -
Kenneth Varney, High School $3,800.00 -
Shirley Walker, High School $4,000.00 -
Norma Jarosz, School Nurse $1,700.00
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STATISTICAL DATA
Newmarket Public Schools, 1959-1960
Number of pupils enrolled during year:
REPORT OF NEWMARKET SCHOOL BOARD
The School Board takes pleasure in submitting
the following report:
We were able to perform many repairs to the
schools to improve and maintain them in the best
condition possible.
Three dangerous Elm trees were removed from
the Central School yard and the whole area was
patched and tarred. This work was done by Mr.
Richman Walker and his crew from the Highway
Department keeping the cost at a minimum. An area
at Stone School was graded and resurfaced. This
provides a suitable play area for the students and
improves the looks of the school and the neighbor-
hood.
Heating radiators and new lights were installed
at Central School in the second floor corridor and in
the boys' basement. New lights were also installed
in the High School Science Laboratory, Sewing room.
Teachers' room and Principal's oifice. The dangerous
lighting distribution panel in this building has been
replaced by a modern approved type.
The following work remains to be done and it is
hoped that the repairs can be accomplished during
the coming year:
A fence should be erected around the Stone
School play area to reduce the possibility of children
getting hurt.
It is planned to complete the lighting improve-
ments at Central School, finish the inside painting
and do some outside painting. It is also planned to
repair, sand and refinish the floors at Stone and
Central Schools.
The Gymnasium floor is beginning to warp be-
cause there is no ventilation under the floor. It is
expected to correct this condition next summer and
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also to sand and refinish this floor.
We were fortunate in receiving a bid for School
Transportation from Mr. Joseph Berry of North
Hampton which was $1,200.00 less than the next
highest bidder. This permitted the board to change
the bus routes and to furnish additional service to
students living beyond the Bridge on Durham Side
and those living beyond the Pumping Station on Pac-
kers Falls Road.
By grouping the insurances under one account
it was possible to realize an appreciable savings.
These policies are now up-to-date and no longer in
arrears.
The Board wishes to thank Mr. Wade, the Super-
intendent for his invaluable help and guidance, and
the two principals, Mr. O'Connor at the Elementary
Schools and Mr. Landroche at the High School for
the excellent work they are doing. Dr. Brown and
school nurse Mrs. Jarosz are also to be thanked for
the great work they are doing in the health depart-
ment. We are proud of our entire teaching staff and
hope that they will remain with us for many more
years. Our two custodians, Mr. Harclerode at the
Elementary Schools and Mr. Cardin at the High
School, are doing excellent jobs at repairing and
maintaining the buildings at real savings to tax-
payers since they are handy at all types of repair
work.
We wish to express our appreciation to the Select-
men and the people of Newmarket for the coopera-







SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS REPORT
At the School District Meeting last year after
a discussion of the possibilities of forming a Coopera-
tive High School with Epping you were told that
you would receive a report at a later time. The report
will be given to you in detail at the March meeting,
however, I would like to explain to you briefly at
that time a proposal that I feel offers both communi-
ties a great opportunity.
Rather than form a Cooperative School District
and involve yourselves in building programs, etc. this
proposal that I am presently discussing is to share
educational facilities and services with Epping, or in
other words to cooperate on various aspects of sec-
ondary education but on a more informal basis than
an actual cooperative.
Instead of Epping attempting to build a new
High School and provide all the special facilities
needed for a comprehensive program it would seem
more reasonable for them to build a High School,
and instead of building a shop in their High School,
to transport their high school shop students to New-
market to receive this part of their education. Fur-
ther, to explain this a little more clearly, both schools
are teaching foreign languages and advanced college
math. In both schools and in both programs there are
from three to six students in these advanced classes.
It would seem more reasonable and certainly reduce
the per pupil cost if these classes were combined
and hire one teacher to teach these students in one
place, rather than teach them in two different places
with two teachers.
In sharing services with Epping it would be pos-
sible to offer a more diversified program, and one
that would enable the schools to group the students
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more in line with their ability. For an example, in
industrial arts greater emphasis can be placed on
other phases of the program besides wood working
such as metal, electronics, mechanics, etc. In Eng-
lish, students are grouped in two classes — college
and practical English. At least one and perhaps more
classes can be offered with additional students, and
classrooms. Further, because of the few number of
students participating in high school home economics
Newmarket is losing several hundred dollars this
year. If these classes were combined with Epping's,
both communities would be eligible.
The obvious question is what happens to trans-
portation. However, it is more economical to hire a
bus to transport the children back and forth for a
year than it is to hire a teacher. It would appear
then, that it is only reasonable to share educational
services and facilities between Epping and New-
market when the per pupil cost can be lowered in
both communities and a better, more highly diver-
sified comprehensive program can be offered to all
these children. I urge you between now and the
School District Meeting, to discuss this proposal
with the School Board, your educators and friends
and come to the School District Meeting to hear the
detailed report so that you might vote intelligently
on this very vital question.
Reference is made again this year to the ques-
tions brought to your attention last year in my report
to you; mainly the type of education you expect and
the type you are willing to support. We still need a
program of studies. We still need a basic series in
our subject areas. In addition one of the greatest
needs in this Union is still help at the Union level.
This is in relation to the position of Superintendent.
It is unreasonable to expect anyone to fulfill all the
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obligations this person should fulfill as Superintend-
ent of Schools and properly care for all the com-
munities that are expected to be cared for in this
Union. I feel it necessary to again this year request
and emphasize the need for a Helping Teacher.
In looking over our needs listed last year, it is
noted that some of them have been fulfilled. For ex-
ample, we are rapidly progressing toward a program
of minimum essentials and a program of studies. We
have improved our basic series in the subject areas.
We have evaluated and made changes and are now
using a new report card. We have developed and have
only recently put into use a permanent record sys-
tem that is universal throughout the Union. There
is being offered an inservice training program for
teachers, insignificant as it is at the present time,
we are providing courses to improve teaching ability.
In conclusion, I would like to offer to you as
parents and citizens a challenge. Let us all search
ourselves and others to determine what type of
school is most desirable, ask ourselves if our school
presently fits these requirements, and if not, attempt





HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPALS REPORT
To the School Board, Superintendent and Citizens
of Newmarket:
It is with great pleasure that I submit to you the
annual report as Principal of Newmarket High
School.
School opened on September 7, 1960 with a few
changes in our faculty. Mr. Fisher replaced Mr.
Mooney as our new Science teacher. Mr. Mooney
left to take a position at the University of New
Hampshire. Mr. Burke replaced Mr. DesRoche as
our Music Supervisor, and Miss Eastman replaced
Mrs. Skillings as our Home Economics teacher. Mr.
Varney was hired as a Guidance Director and teacher
of Science and English in the Junior High.
CHANGES AND IMPROVEMENTS
There were a number of changes and improve-
ments at Newmarket High School this paSt year.
The desks at the school for the past few years
have been in terrible shape and it was decided to
purchase desks for one room each year until all
new desks were in the school. Upon looking at the
desks, I found that sides were in good shape and
only the top needed to be replaced. With permission
from the School Board I went to an auction of a
desk building company in Boston and purchased
the desk tops for all the desks in High School for a
total of one hundred and eighty-seven dollars. To
have replaced all our desks in High School would
have cost the taxpayers a total of forty-eight hun-
dred dollars.
We have recently turned the library around to
face the study hall and have also given the lower half
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of the study hall a good paint job. Rooms one and
two have been painted and the Lab will get a coat
of paint before school closes this June. New lights
have been installed in the Principal's office. Desk
and file cabinets have been purchased through gov-
ernment surplus and many items for the shop.
Newmarket High School is faced with a short-
age of classrooms due to our expanding curriculum.
It would be my suggestion to divide the old audi-
torium into two floors and put at least three class-
rooms on the second floor. At the present time, this
is just so much wasted space that we have to heat.
The State of New Hampshire will pay thirty per-
cent of the major construction for this project and
the Federal Government will pay fifty percent of
having a Language Lab installed in one of the above
rooms mentioned, up to $1,500.00.
At the present time, we are holding classes in
the Science room and the old Typing room and this
is not good as both rooms are very small. It is my
hope and vdsh that something can be done to solve
this problem before school starts next September.
One of the major problems that faced your prin-
cipal three years ago was the scholastic standing of
Newmarket High School in comparison to the rest
of the schools in the state.
Three years ago, Newmarket was ranked forty-
ninth out of seventy-eight schools tested, in relation
to the statewide testing program. Two years ago
Newmarket made good strides, moving up to twenty-
fifth place and this past October, Newmarket moved
into the top ten, ranking eighth out of seventy-seven
schools tested.
This tremendous drive toward the top has been
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accomplished only with the help of an excellent
faculty and the backing of the local School Board,
Superintendent of Schools and the Citizens of New-
market.
The Citizens of Newmarket can be proud of the
type of education their sons and daughters are re-
ceiving and at the present time need to look up to
no one.
Once again I wish to thank the members of the
School Board, Superintendent of Schools, teachers,
students and the many organizations who have made





ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL'S REPORT
To the School Board, Superintendent and Citizens of
Newmarket
:
It is with great pleasure that I submit this, my
annual report as Principal of the Newmarket Ele-
mentary Schools.
TEACHERS
The teaching staff at the Central and Stone
Schools remained the same as in 1959-1960.
The teachers include Mrs. Jean Lancaster, Grade
1; Miss Ann Hutchins, Grade 2; Mrs. Naomi Charest,
Grade 3; and Mr. Edward O'Connor in Grade 4.
The Stone School faculty consists of Mrs. Ruth
Robie, Grade 5; and Mrs. Mildred Rooney in Grade 6.
IMPROVEMENTS
A number of improvements have recently taken
place at our two elementary schools.
At the Stone School, the land adjacent to the
building has been leveled and hot topped. The hill
in the front has also been banked and will be seeded.
At the Central School, a transformation is in
progress. The upper walls in every classroom have
been painted. An old storage room on the lower level
of the building has been cleaned out, painted and
fixed up to serve as a teacher's room, nurse's room,
and will be used also by the music teacher to give
individual instruction on band instruments.
The basements and stairways leading to the
basement have been painted. The only thing left to
be done are the floors. They will be completed during
the sumer vacation. Fluorescent lights have also been
installed in the basements and hallways.
Probably one of the biggest improvements to
have taken place thus far, is that of the hot lunch
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kitchen. This has been completely cleaned out. The
ceilings, pipes and walls have been painted, and a
new blower installed for the stove. A new food mixer
was purchased for the program last spring, and this
summer the vegetable slicing attachments were ob-
tained. Recently a second hand meat slicer was pur-
chased and is now being used.
ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES
This year, as a result of the work of our elemen-
tary teachers, in conjunction with other teachers
in our supervisory union, we have made a number of
changes in the school.
Early in the year, the first of these groups held
a number of meetings to revise our report card sys-
tem. Teachers representing Newmarket on the com-
mittees were Miss Ann Hutchins and Mr. Edward
O'Connor. As a result of the work of these commit-
tees, two new report cards were adopted — one to
be used in Grades 1, 2 and 3 and the other is being
used in Grades 4, 5 and 6.
The next project to be undertaken was that of
curriculum improvements. As of this writing, the
work is still not completed, but it is expected to be
finished by the end of the school year. The members
of the elementary school staff participating in this
project are Mrs. Lancaster, Mrs. Charest, Mrs. Robie
and Mrs. Rooney.
The elementary school prinicpals of the union
also worked on a new system of permanent records
this year. After looking over a number of different
types, one record was adopted for our union. This
record is for the purpose of simplifying our paper
work, and to avoid needless repetition of materials.
NEW PROJECTS
This year, for the first time in at least the last
five years, an Open House was held at the schools.
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This was held in conjunction with National Educa-
tion Week. I am happy to say that the turnout was
very good. Between 75 and 100 parents turned out to
talk to the teachers and see some of the work that
is being done by their children.
Another "first" this year was the beginning of
a school safety patrol. This has been a very success-
ful program. This is not only good for the safety of
our children but will also help to develop our patrol
leaders into more responsible citizens.
I would like at this time to express my thanks
to Police Chief John Valliere for his time and effort
in helping me to organize the program. I would also
like to thank the Newmarket P.T.A., Labranche's
I.G.A., Turcotte's Hardware, and Griffin Insurance
Agency for their donations toward the purchase of
wearing apparel for the partol.
TESTING
Both intelligence and achievement tests have
been or will be administered in all grades this year.
The purpose of these tests every year is to gain a
basic picture of the child's achievement by grade six.
Achievement tests are being given twice this
year, once in September and again in May. Intelli-
gence tests are administered in February.
I wish to extend my appreciation and sincere
thanks to the members of the School Board, Super-
intendent, teachers and all others who have assisted






It is with pleasure that I take advantage of this
opportunity to present the annual Music Report to
you; for there is much that can be said on this mat-
ter. I shall try to be both frank and concise.
The current music program for the Newmarket
schools is quite weak in many aspects although there
is a good potential.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
The emphasis here is on learning to read music.
This is an unbelievably major operation, one that
fully requires the six years that are available on the
elementary level. In the course of this the pupil ac-
quires more than just a passing acquaintance with
the "Technology of Music" : notation, terminology,
key signatures (both major and minor), rhythmic
and metric patterns, some basic harmony, instru-
mentation (i.e. instruments of the band and orches-
tra and their characteristics), some history and a
realistic familiarity with the world's greatest musi-
cians — both past and present.
Certainly the person who reads music (whether
or not he or she plays any instrument) has a distinct
advantage over anyone who does not — yet makes an
attempt at some form of musical activity.
The pupil entering Junior High with this back-
ground has a great deal indeed to contribute to the
school choruses and band or orchestra. One can then
easily take up an instrument and make rapid prog-
ress because three-quarters of the difficulty in learn-
ing to play an instrument lies in the ability to read
music and keep time. The same applies, of course,
to singing.
Grades one and two rely on simple note singing,
rhythmic activities and some easy record listening.
Grades three and four concentrate on extending
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their vocal repertoire, especially American and patri-
otic songs. They learn Valuation of Notes and first
key signatures. Ear training is also developed at this
stage and different recordings are played. Grades
five and six sing a great variety of music including
some pieces by great composers. This is supple-
mented by lectures and records. The 4th, 5th and 6th
grades also combine once a week for 45 minutes and
form the Elementary Chorus. They are presently
working on a project called "Italian Festival" as
their contribution to the SPRING MUSICALE to
be held this year.
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Junior High meets three times weekly for music.
This includes chorus rehearsals, classes in music and
music appreciation. The chorus is working on Ameri-
can Show Music and vdll also be featured in the
SPRING MUSICALE.
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
The pride and joy here is the Glee Club which
also meets three times a week. These are always re-
hearsals. The music is four part harmony and repre-
sents a cross section of all types of music including
some of the finest choral music ever written, (e.g.
Gounod, Bach and Verdi will be heard in the SPRING
MUSICALE.) We are endeavoring to build an Esprit
de Corps as well as a highly polished precisioned
musical unit. In the future, as we gradually reap
the harvest which is to be the result of the intensive
and painstaking program in the lower grades, we
envision a group second to none in the state on the
high school level. Such a group would be more than
capable of representing the school and town by
traveling and presenting concerts.
BAND AND ORCHESTRA
This is, without question, the weakest and most
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difficult element in the entire program. Facilities are
non-existent! Again, the potential is there. Nothing
is impossible.
The band, at present, is made up of the pitiful
number of ten members, most of these from the ele-
mentary level. (Rehearsals are held once — some-
times twice weekly. They should, of course, be held
daily.) Individual instruction is available on all in-
struments.
To function properly (with even less than ade-
quate facilities), a school needs a Band (or Music)
office which can also contain instruments, supplies,
music library and uniforms, and, in a pinch, be used
to service the Glee Club also. In addition there should
be at least one other large room to be used for sec-
tional and individual band practices. (These must
also be daily, and are exclusive of the full band re-
hearsals which can still be held in a gym-auditorium,
although such is not always available.)
A good high school band is also an orchestra.
The orchestra is slightly larger and performs in-
doors. The greater part of the orchestra forms the
band (or marching band) which then plays for par-
ades, sporting events, fairs and even civic activities
and Patriotic events. Thus it can be readily seen how
a well integrated school music program can benefit
the whole community in a practical as well as aesthe-
tic sense. Also, the nucleus of the band forms a dance
or society orchestra, again with dividends for all.
In summary I will just say — as a musician —
that a good school band, orchestra and chorus, such
as we have the makings of here, can become BETTER
than good on a state-wide basis and thereby bring
in much glory and publicity not only to the school,




SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAM — 1960
To the School Board and Citizens of Newmarket
:
It is with sincere pleasure that I submit this,
my third report of the school health services of
this community.
Pre-School Clinic
In May the pre-school clinic was held to register
and examine the children who were to enter school
in September. Physical examinations and vaccina-
tions were given by I. E. Brown, Jr., M.D. The num-
ber attending were: Central School, 20; St. Marys'
School, 11. There were 20 vaccinations given.
Special Referral Clinics
Speech: We were very fortunate this year in
being able to send children from our town to a speech
clinic in Epping. For a minimal charge, children who
have a speech defect can be helped weekly by a
speech therapist at the Epping School. Six children
were referred to this clinic.
Guidance : We in this state, are able to send chil-
dren to the Guidance Clinic in Concord for diagnosis
and treatment of all emotonal problems. One child
was referred to this clinic for special psychiatric
help.
Polio: In April, a free polio clinic was held to
give booster polio inoculations. Thirty pre-school and
school children attended.
Orthopedic: One child was referred to the Ortho-
pedic Clinic in Portsmouth,
As you can see from the above, we have many
clinics at our disposal which aid us in keeping the
health of our children at its best. Please contact me
if your school child has any problem that I may have
missed in my routine inspections.
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Tuberculin Testing Program
It is my sincere hope that with the help of the
Tuberculosis Association in this state I can get a
patch test program started in our schools. This is a
free service that tests our children for T.B. It is
painless and should be done every two years. Per-
sons who have a positive reaction to the adhesive
patch, that is placed in the arm, are X-rayed. Many
early cases of tuberculosis are diagnosed this way,
and thus receive early treatment. Tuberculosis is
responsible for one in every fifty deaths among
Americans.
Physical Examinations
This program, started last year, is very im-
portant to the health of the children. Irving E.
Brown, Jr., M.D., the school physician, examines all
students (with parents permission) in the 1st, 4th,
7th and 11th grades. All athletes are also examined.
Blood hemoglobin and urine tests are completed at
the same time. Parents are notified immediately if
any defect is found.
Examinations done:
Jan.-June, 1960 — High School 43; Central 39
Sept.-Jan., 1961 — High School 109; Central
(to be completed later)
Health Inspections
These are the routine examinations given by the
nurse periodically throughout the school year. They
include height and weight, nutrition, hair and skin
check-ups, and vision and hearing tests. Examina-
tions as follows:
HIGH SCHOOL
January 1960 — June 1960
Pupils Exam. Defects Corrections
Vision 41 6 2
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Hearing 35
Height & Weight 32
First Aid : 15




September 1960 — January 1961
Pupils Exam. Defects Corrections
Vision 95 3
Hearing 6
Height & Weight 95





January 1960 — June 1960
Pupils Exam. Defects Corrections
Inspections 50
Height & Weight 54
First Aid : 1
Home Visits: 2
September 1960 — January 1961
Pupils Exam. Defects Corrections
Vision 39 7 3
CENTRAL SCHOOL
January 1960 — June 1960






September 1960 — January 1961
Pupils Exam. Defects Corrections
Vision 84 3 1
121
Hearing 46




Chicken Pox — 39
Home Visits : 1
First Aid : 5
ST. MARY'S SCHOOL
January 1960 — June 1960
Pupils Exam. Defects Corrections
Vision 321 28 11






First Aid : 9
September 1960 — January 1961
Pupils Exam. Defects Corrections
Vision To be completed
Hearing To be completed
Height & Weight 314





Chicken Pox — 57
Please remember that is it my job to help you
with any health problem you might have concerning







GRADUATES OF THE HIGH SCHOOL
Class of 1960
Lorraine Bearisto Gerard Kustra
Jean Bennett Lucille Labonte
Charles Clough Kathleen Labranche
William Dawes George Merrill
Ronald Griswold Gerard Pelletier
Joyce Grochmal Judith Pelletier
Evelyn Hamel John Rodrigues
William Hawkins Philip Roulo
Eugene Hayes Robert Schultz
Alfred Hill Duane Walker
Earl Hodgdon Catherine White




School Opens—September 6, 1961 (Wed.)
Closes—December 22, 1961 (Fri.) 75 days
Opens—January 2, 1962 (Tues.)
Closes—February 16, 1962 (Fri.) 34 days
Opens—February 26, 1962 (Mon.)
Closes—April 20, 1962 (Fri.) 40 days
Opens—April 30, 1962 (Mon.)
Closes—June 15, 1962 (Fri.) 34 days
183 days
HOLIDAYS
State Teachers' Convention Oct. 20, 1961
Thanksgiving Recess Nov. 23 & 24, 1961
Memorial Day May 30, 1962
School will be dismissed November 22, 1961 at
12 :30 p.m. This is the only time during the year that





Resi'=:lL'iTd in the Town of Newmarket, N. H.
For the year ending December 31, 1960
Date of
Birth Name of Child
January
4 Laurie Susan Langlois
8 Penny Lee Pettengill
14 Robin Charlene Brousseau
15 Anthony Dwane Desmond
19 Sherry Lee McGowen
20 Jeannette Ann LaBranche
February
6 Brenda Gail Langlois
12 Donna Jean Bentley
22 Paula Kathleen Brooks
22 Denise Irene Bucklin
March
1 Eugene "M" Mikell, III
2 Sharon Jeanette Langlois
11 Melody Narda Macintosh
11 Colleen Marie Leith
13 David Nelson Demeritt
20 Julie Walker
24 Stephen John McEvoy
26 Lorri Lee Hansen
26 Joseph Edmund Mercier LaRocca
29 Michael Peter Dantzer
April
3 James Collins Sargent
3 Susan Yvette Milot























Joseph John Zwiercan, III





























































6 Lisa Louise LaBranche















William Frank Robinson, Jr.
Theresa Antoinette Surrette
September
6 Noreen Lea Reardon
20 Linda Marie Nichols
21 John Robert Beaulieu
October
1 Lori Ann Bentley
2 Randy Arnold Bonner
14 Mark John Roussel
15 Lisa Jean Aver ill
November









































































Registered in the Town of Newmarket, N. H.






6 Newmarket, N. H.
9 Newmarket, N. H.
24 Newmarket, N. H.
February
19 Newmarket, N. H.
20 Newmarket, N. H.
22 Newmarket, N. H.
26 Newmarket, N. H.
27 Newmarket, N. H.
March
9 Newmarket, N. H.
April
2 Stratham, N. H.
23 Pease A. F. B., N. H.
24 Newmarket, N. H.
28 Newmarket, N. H.
May
14 Newmarket, N. H.
20 Stratham, N. H.
21 Newmarket, N. H.
28 Newmarket, N. H.
June
18 Newmarket, N. H.
25 Newmarket, N. H.
July
2 Newmarket, N. H.
Name and Surname of
Groom and Bride









































7 West Hartford, Vt.
22 Newmarket, N. H.
23 Dover, N. H.
30 Newmarket, N. H.
30 Epping, N. H.
August
2 Stratham, N. H.
6 Newmarket, N. H.
6 Exeter, N. H.
20 Newmarket, N. H.
24 Newmarket, N. H.
September
10 Newmarket, N. H.
21 Newmarket, N. H.
21 Hampton, N. H.
October
5 Newmarket, N. H.
15 Exeter, N. H.
23 Newmarket, N. H.
29 Concord, N. H.
29 Newmarket, N. H.
November
1 Newmarket, N. H.
5 Newmarket, N. H.
December
9 Newmarket, N. H.















































Registered in the Town of Newmarket, N. H.
For the year ending December 31, 1960
Date of Place of
Death Death
January
9 Manchester, N. H.
12 King City, Calif.
18 Newmarket, N. H.
19 Exeter, N. H. (Fetal
23 Manchestei', N. H.
North Hampton, N. H.
31 Newmarket, N. H.
February
4 Laconia, N. H.
7 Exeter, N. H.
15 Exeter, N. H.
24 Newmarket, N. H.
24 Boscawen, N. H.
28 Exeter, N. H.
March
6 Newmarket, N. H.



































18 Newmarket, N. H.
19 Newmarket, N. H.
21 Newmarket, N. H.
21 Dover, N. H.
September
6 Brentwood, N. H.






Death) Keith Anthony Provost

























































































Names of Persons brought from other Cities
and Towns for Interment in Newmarket, N. H.
For year ending December 31, 1960













4 Providence, R. I.
August
3 Dover, N. H.
September




6 Durham, N. H.
28 Methuen. Mass.
30 Concord, N. H.
December
8 Lawrence, Mass.
21 Newfields, N. H.
Name and Surname
of Deceased
Harry White
Luigi Mecuri
Ralph Alton Cutler
Beatrice Tucker
Walter H. Newth
Ralph J. Otis
James Malachai Crouse
Frederick James Crory
Cassell Stevens Agustoni
Peter Wiernasz
Frank Edward Shaltrey
Henry C. Hanson
Frank Dandreta
Richard J. Hartnett
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